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; Alumni Editors
To Visit UNM

. ··-··-··

-- -· --· ---·-'

·--·--~·-··--~--~----

-

. Dames Club

. ; The SUB Lobo room will be the

Sidney Will Talk

·

The Philosophy c!ubwill;meet tostte for a .meeting of the UNM night at 8 in Mitchell• hall, l-oom
Dames club today at 7:30 p.m., 102, George Sidney will speak on
SJ;lokesman P, Luetkehans has an- the "Philosophy of Suicide." The
nounced.
public is inviteq,

Alumni editors from a dozen col- .. .,.
leges and universities west of the
Mississippi will be gue:;;ts of UNM
•
J ""
for the 5th Annual Western Editors
Workshop this week. Chairman
A 43-Minute Sound Color Film Showing the Microscopic World.
will be Winifred Reiter, director of
(Outer space, snowfle~ke, deep sea mud, the we~ter you drink, etc.)
the UNI\>I Alumni Assn.
·
Work !lession:;; will be held at
1
6:45 Sunday, Me~rch 23
the Franciscan Hq_tel today and tomorrow. The group will tour the
campus Friday afternoon.
Also. on the calen,dar is a trip to
H 5 Cedar N.E.
Santa Fe today. Arch Napier, for:rner editor for the Bureau of BusiFREE- YOU ARE INVITED
ness Research, will be speaker for
the luncheon.
If~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~
Robert S. Gillespie, former mem-11
ber of the journalis:m faculty, will
be guest critic.
Sending representatives are the
universities of Colorado, Utah,
W yo m i n g , Oklahoma, Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansas; State Colleges of Iowa, Oklahoma and Colorado (Alamosa); Baylor University,
Stephens College, and the College
of Medical Evangelists, Los Angeles.

"HIDDEN TREASURES ..

GRACE CHURCH

TIME IS FlYING

FEATURING CALIFORNIA'S
.LATEST FASHIONS: IN
DRESSES BY
. r·

-

.

.

.

Rosenfeld
Pixie

'

Annual Engineers' Issue
NEW MEXICO LOBO

. ''

Fred· Rothschild
Jay Herbert
Su_e leslie

V()l. 63

California Sportswear by
Miss Pat
Campus Casu a Is
Paddy Woodard
Arder

Friday, March 18, 1960

Bolonced -Truining .EE Professor Slide Rule Events
Brings Top Posts ror
~oeNsto
l~wba
Concluded
by
Ball,.
ew JO
To Civil Engineers ..~'~.;;;n!, '!;:!';J~~·~::;.~ Open House Todoy

Pick Up Your Graduation Announcements

Scholarship
awarded to
the spring.
Mines divi-

..

NOW
48-hour Service for Calling Cards
T-20

~··:;;

Associated Students.Bookstore·
Ext. 219

3110 Ce11tral SE

sion
Kennecott
Corpora-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
tion, of
Hurley,
makesCopper
11 scholarships
available to students in Southwestern colleges and universities.
Six intsitutions participate in the
programs, which has existed for
four years.
·
Students must have completed at
least one year of academic work.
Awards will be made on a basis of
scholastic record, personal qualifications and financial need.
Fields of study include education,
engineering, business administration, chemistry, geology, geophysics, industrial arts and vocational
educatioll, journalism, health and
recreation, law, nursing, medicine,
medical technology and psychology.
Application forms and information may be obtained at the UNM
personnel office, or Bandelier hall,
room 204. Deadline for application
is April 15, 1958.

..

WHArS A SHOTGUH SHElL FOR BIRDS?

ROBERT LEVESQUE, PartridgeCarlridge
BOSTON COLL.

WHAT .IS A ,PUZZlE FAD?

WHArS A HAUGHTY HERON?

ROSE.MARY ORZ£NOWSKI,

Vain Crane

tltAGARA. U.

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

Engineering. Student
L00 kS Bac k on D

'\.,f!.i)

Do you like to shirk work? Here's aome easy money

-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for evecy Stickler

22 Geophysics Grants
Available to Students

I

i

,:
:!
'I

I

The Society of Exploration Geoph;ysicists has made available 22
scholarships averaging $700 a year
for high school graduates and college students.
The recipient must be working
toward a degree in geophysics or
some related field, such as physics,
geology, or mathematics.
Applications and a list. of scholarships may be obtained front CoHn
Ca:rnpbell1 . Society of Exploration
Geophysicists, Box 1536, Tulsa 1,
Oklahoma.

SUB Movie
"Mother Is A Fresh:rnan" starring Loretta Young and Van Johnson is the movie to be shown in the
SUB ballroo:rn Sunda;y night at
7:30. The movie is free of charge
and all students are welcome to
attend,

PERRY MARTIN, JR.,
RICE

Maze Craze

MARMT PHILIPPS,
STATE COLL.

HUII~OLDT

WHAT JS HOG HiSTORY?

(Jilt ChiU

WHAT'S A SWANKY Hloe.our
FOR GANGSTERS?

we print-and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two•word rhyming
11llsWers. Both words must have the
same number o£ syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt,
Vernon, N.Y.

··'

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECUVE1

1-1 ere

· . 'I·
Re d. Shoes
S ate d

For Sunday M
. •. .

CI.YDI! OATHOUT,
EAS7EftH ILLINOIS U,

Boar Lore

DIAtiU ROBERSON,
IOWA VAT£

'Dodge Lodge

JOliN NY ZUI!I.O,
ST, MICIIAEL'S COI.L.

Sober Prober

C

G ·A R E 'r 'r E S
.·~

LIGHT UP A

lig_ht SMOKE -liGHT UP A

LUCKY I

9'..!? ~f ~
t:l
/?
., t;\;7.
. .
. .
..
ProdtJ.d of ww ~Jcitfa.u..c-t:em;mw- d~ is DU.t middle tui~~M

,.

v·le for PI oces .
•

councl•t 0ff•. ICes

800•8005 are a clown's best friend. The clow:ri in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and divmg into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspell.Se is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning yourself-get Luckies light now!

WHAT DOfS A COLQ FISH- GET?

B R H CLOUGH
ment, will leave m J?IY f~r hiS new Engineering students will close
post as dean of eng·meermg at the t E ·
. ,D
Y • ·
Civil engineers are traditionally u · . •t f I
·
ou ngmeers ay and the dep!lrt.
.
mversl Y o owa.
ments' open house Saturday mght
the builders, the hard-headed real- Dr Melloh has been at UNM 'th th
· ·f
1 E ·
· t· f
h
·
· t'
't
. ·
.
WI
e sem1- orma
ngmeers
IS s rom w ose Imagma IOns s em smce 1956, and was prevtously Ball at the Knights of Columbus
the. concrete an~ steel struct1;1res vice-director of the Texas Engineer- Hall.
whJCh characterize. the Amencan ing Experiment Station. He re- Th f 11
f th I'd
1
scene
.
.
.
. e o owers o
e s 1 e l'U e
·
.
.
.
ce1':"ed ~zs Ph.D .. m E.E . .from the will elect their Queen at the dance,
The Umted States ts ty~tfied the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota.
and the 1·eigning royalty will be
wol'ld over by her dams, h1ghways, Dr. Melloh's field of special in- crowned during intermission,
s~yscr!lpel·s, ~anals, tunnels, and terest is electric circuit theol'y and
Queen Candidates
p1pe lmes. TIUly, Uncle Sam has application and he has written a
.
become the Paul Bunyon builder of number of technical articles in this 9ueen cand1dates a1·e Beverly
the world. In keeping with this, the .
Tz·1ckey, sponsored by the Electncivil enginee1•ing department di- area.
cal ~nginecrs_; Ca1·ol Chadil, .Mel'ects its energies toward instilling
chamcal . ~ngme!lrs, and Melmda
in
the
student
the
technical
knowl-11
Meyer, Clvtl Engmeers.
·- .......
edge, imagination, resourcefulness,
The engineering depa~·t':ll~nt Y~ill
and ethical behavio1· which he must
ktek off the two-day festivities wtth
acqu. ire to successfully practice his
a meeting in the Sc.·ience Lect1;1re
· chosen p1•ofession.
Hall at 10:45 a.m. t~day.. Elect~on
Because such a large proportion
of offi~ers .for the Engmeerm~ Jomt
of civil engineers ultimately occupy
Counml will be held at that time.
Tea Today
administrative and management The Joint Council of Engineers
positio~s, a concerted effort is made will elect new officers in a meeting A "Tea" party will b~ held at ·1
to achieve a balance between the to be held at 10:45 this moming at p.m. today for the engmcers and
technical and social aspects of the Science Lecture Hall.
is a stag affair. Tickets for the
student's training.. . .
..
• , Members of the Council repre- :'Tea" wip be sold .~uri~g the morn. UNM graduates m. CIVIl engmeer- sent the civil, electrical, chemical !ng meet1T,'g and due~~on~, for. findmg haYe gone far m many .fi!llds and mechanical engineel·ing divi- mg the s1te of the Tea will be
.
.
and currently occupy top positions sions of the College of Engineer- announced ,then.
of responsibility in many private ing.
rr:he Engmeer~ Jomt Counc1l has
and public organizations. Indeed, Th
.
. dt
deCI~ed ~hat this year the annual
the chief engineers on the three
e group w:as orgamze 0 pro- Engmeermg Open House would be
largest dams now unde1• construe- mote cooperatiOn among the fac- held during the same weekend as
tion are all UNM graduates.
ult~, st~dent body and the four the annual Engineers Day celeb1·a·
A PRE'l'TY 'J:RIO of UNM coeds look at a slide rule as if attemptThe civil engineering depal'tment, engmeermg departments. The of- tion for better coordination of ening to figure out who will be chosen as Queen by the engineers to- while possessed of a. progressive fif~~sr;reD:lected annually on En- ~ineering activities. Engineers Day
day•. Left. to right, the ca!1didates a~e: Beve~ly T~ickey (Elect~ical attitude toward change, continues g e .
y.
. .
.
I~ c~lebrated on or around St. PatEngmcenng), Carol Chadil (Mechamcal Engmeermg), and Melmda to stress the art and practice of the C;;tndida.tes for the I?res1den~y are ricks Day each year.
Meyer (Civil Engineering). (Staff photo by Armond Turpen)
profession as well as insisting upon pavtd Meister, electriCal engm~erSaturday Open House
a solid theoretical background of mg,. and. Ken McCracken, chemiCal Open house will be held from 10
scientific principles. The curriculum engmeermg.
.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in all enis up-to-date and is mo1-e stringent Running for the position of vice- gineering buildings. Exhibits, exin many respects than are those president are Owen Williams, elec- periments, and an asso1•tment of
of other well-known enginee1·ing trical engineering; Jim Mok, chem- scientific mysteries will be on dis1.
1. schools.
. ical engineering; Milton Rose, civil play in all engineering departepar~men~ The department has a full- engineering; and Dick Niehaus, ments.
c
fledged progra:rn of graduate work mechanical engineering-.
Pl~ying for the Engineers. Ball
.
.
·
in operation and offers a wide va- Candidates for secretary-treas- will be the Arlen Asher Quintet.
By WILLIAM P. MILLER
mg courses. This was composed of riety of advanced training.
urer are Pete McCray, electrical The dance will be from 9 to 12 p.m.
UNM Engineering Student
NROTC students and Navy V12 At the present ti:rne, a program engineering; James Diebold, chem- Tickets are being sold throughout
As a student in Mechanical En~ students.
.
. . of research on prestressed concrete ical engineering; Bill Burkett, civil the engineering quadrangle and
gineering I )lave often wondered. About 1800 pilots ":ere enroll.ed sponso1·e.d by.the ~ational Science enginee1·ing; JelTY Street and Don rna~ also be purchased a.t the door.
when the ME department started !n ~heh three monft\.gJCht~? ~ou~se Foundation IS bemg . completed, Lucas, separate contestants from Votmg for the queen Will be done
on campus and what has happened mh T e Theorytoh bhg 1•
unbng
Continued on page 7 ·
me<!hanical engineering.
on ticket stubs.
since then. As one looks through~ e. war years
e sc oo. w~s .e·,i"·-~...::::::::::::::::::::..:.:.:_~~-.:__ _....::=:===--=:=:.::::.:.:::::~-----------------
the Jabs and class rooms in the mg run o~ a three semester proME department it is clear that all gra:rn. D~t•mg th.e. Naval prog~·am
the equipment and the academic the selective ~erv1ce cut deep.ly mto
outline did not happen overnight. the students m the ME denmtment.
An intel'View with Professors A. D. Pro!essor Fol·d rec~lls that one day
Ford, M. E. Farlis, and C. T. Grace durt~g a. lecture m a Thermod,Y·
brought to light many details of n~mws class 23 students.'we~e disthe ME department that have been missed because they ';~re dtafted,
f 01• otten over the years.
At ~he en? of the war m 1945 the
.,
g ·
. .
med1cal dzscharges started to reThc .fit•st degree m ME WM of- tu1't1 to the univetsity and by 1947
f~red m the fall of 192:, At that the enroll:rnent in the ME depart·
tml;e the ME co?rSes :V~re determ- ment was about 230 students.
ined b:v" .a combmed clV!l and ele~- During the :v"ears preceding 1949
.
trical engineel'ing college. Th1s
Contmued on page 8
. ued until the fall
cont m
. o:t . 1931
when Dean Far1'is ca:rne to the uni- 1
vet·sit:v as dean of the engineering
college and head of the lV,!E de~a,rt· · . . .
· . · . .
1nent. The dMn held th1s pos1t1on.
OVIe
until1942.
.
.
.•
. .
1 1936 Professor Ford was hired The Sunday movie at the Umon
s ~n instl'uctor in the ME depart• will be "Red Shoes," starring Moira
~ent and superintendent of the ~hearet·,,Anton Walbrook, and Marheating plant. In 1942 Professor 1ous Go1:mg. .
Fordwas appointed as h~adof the The pwt.ur? IS based on a tale ~f
ME department. At that tnne ~teve Hans Christtan Andarsen, and. 1s
Reynolds, present. state . engmeer, the fil'St featu!e ~ength ,film to pl'ewas hh•ed to take ProfessorFord'~ sent a ballet m1ts entirety.
position in the heating plant. bur- The movie will be shown in the CANDlDATES for the Engineers Joint Council
Jerry Street, James Mole, and James Diebold,
ing the first years undel' Professor ynton ballroom at ? and 8 p,~, ~nd are shown above previous to elections which were
Bacl~ row: Owen P. Williams, Don Lucas, David
FoJ:d the' ME department was a 1s open to the public. An admtssion slated for this morning. Candidates for the posts
· Meister, Willin:rn Burkett, and Milton R. Rose.
(Stall' photo by Armond Turpen)
gt•ou~d schocll for Naval pilot train· fee of 10 cents wili b!! charged,
arc left to right, front row: J{im McCraclcen,

1n

Jose Greco to_Appear
In Dance Recital

Jose Greco, acclaimed as the
world's finest male Spanish dancer,
and his troupe of Spanish dancers
will appear Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Civic Auditorium.
Reserved seat tickets are on sale
in the SUB. Prices are $1.50, $2.00,
and $2.50. A special section has
been reserved especially for students.
Greco and his company will perform tw~nty numbers, with Greco
- - · r- appearing in "Los Trovadores en
Las Calles de Cadiz," "Encuentro,"
"Aires De Canarias," ''Los Amantes de Sierra Morena," and many
others.
Proceeds from the program will
go into the. Newman center building
fund.

No.61

. . Enginee rs ' c·elebratio n Begins

SENIORS!

Two Kennecott
awards of $500 will be
two UNM students in
Each year the Chino

What ever happened
Arts and Sciences ?

THE VOICE OF TilE ·UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

and graduation time is nearly here

Kennecott Grants
Are Now Available

.
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Sand;a Corporation Sponsors Engineers Dufline I
Research by E. f. Department A
f y·

\

. ,· ctivifies o :eor

_l'..e.seareh en ~: waves, t:ran-;jtronic eirC'Uit de!>igner.s may usei

.

•

.

-

~

.I

Councilman Asks
Boycott of Stores un~:::~;~~~l~~n~~a\n~~d~nts For April Showing

r···

. ..t I

==

dde~ce·sj~:~r:s~me

Moz·ort.

the da!'lce were $2.25.
Councilman OrcHia Zuniga as- ·
serted that New Mexico stu~ents ·. ·
are poorer than students of other

1

Sl!itor.s, rocket em!sswn, and under-:jthem extensi'Vely.
. _Electrical al'ld :radio ep,~~~ ~!
water submarine communications'•
.
•
._~, iAIEE-~ ?a~ 'be:n ~efu-:e ~:;;!
• ~-=
. "ed t • -h . 1 t • ·I Theoretical and {;XJ>enmen..., bear pari:icrpanng m neld triu,s, :
'IS . '''"n~ .ca~
w lll t e e ee n- '.studies of ways to describe the' list • t
est 1 ·
i! - I

-... ~:o~~;n~; t~;~r:;,~;;.e~d~~.:n·an1si:tor
s _,,_ '"''!.A.I~rawon.
0
:=

.

<
..h . :

'-"•""<.,.~-·-;;.;,;,._;:,~~~....,..

H·.. 1. . ·C, WAY IS UP "r

:rr:.1 w·
..

asd· an ele_etrlca]h
H. ·
_,are.
)(!Jllg this
m_ !1 e!mformation
to,, .g!·ve.t e.mesi~,_Alb_-nqnerque
hl_gh
' _
' '
:engmeer
his·
•
. schools.
··. ' •' ··.' · ' · '
·
•
Reooareh .eontracts m the elec- ,o= "language" :rather than in the _ The sn:_dent b~h <Jf !l'e Am.,.:'_
·
0
trical engineering departrmmt totaUanguage of the solid-state physi-• Iean Institute o:: Elec~eal Eng;I....:;
$480,787.
\:-ist, ·
·
1,neers ~d Radio Engmee_;s on
··
·: ·
~ .
.
• ,'campm; lS sponsored by Proressor.:;; ',
0
t;l
A study of tJ:e return of radar 1. The Nat!onal SCJepce :Voundatio~ iArnold H. Kosehmann and P.al.nb. '[
Tmsi~U!at$13ftJiPDfentla'lly
....
:-= w~ves from vanous o/J'es of ter-i'rs sponso~g the dewlopment_oiiiW.Tapy.Presidentofthegroup-isl
.
': ·:·
.·· '.
#
.
.
;alll,.unde; eontr.act w1th ~he Nav:;,,an eleetron~c eompnte:r for :h!gh:,Bil! Trembly, seniar in electrical'
~- n; bemg dU"~ by Dr• .R1ehar~ K.,jseh~ol :u:e m the UNM el~tnc:;l:'engineeting.
,
f,, ~~tt•
late
whicb
vnj
IS'"lllr:t:rJtne
:
"..
Mo<!re, ~ha1rman of the el!:ctneal 1 fmgJ.~~rmg deparbnent. This .Pro~-;1 Meetings dmh!g th!:! year have,
~ (lllgmeenng. department.
At
we
we ·hl:··' 1...
;eet _IS also under Dr. Moores di-:~featured guest speakers from~
r::;
By
lear.rung
exactly
how
radar':n<ctlon.
Whlte
Sands
y;..,,;;e
Ramre
and
1
z
waves, directed from the air7 are; The eomputer will -cQme in a pre...: several teelmicai fi.Ims were"'shown.~~
J>eatten;d and returned from oceans, ;fabricated kit to be assembled by:' Members pf thE;! group ha\'e "taken
mountaD_Is, ~.fields~ and all types~the. hlgh sch<l?ls themselves. The~~t.'tlrsions w the We$~ Mesa ~I
oi tf;rram, airline pilots may de~,!mam problem~ to make t~e rom-~;s1te, Bell Telephone Mierow:ave ann,.
termme the nature of the land :be-jputer of matenals that ·will. eost~Communications Center and the'
neath ~hem when visibility is poor,i'under $1,000 in total, so it will fitiRee>es Power Station !oeated:no:rthij
and Wlll be able to tell their alti-lthe ~udget of mo.st .schools. •
)of AlbuqE~e.
_ J
.tude.
Th1s
eomputer
should
coDSider-i
S=eral
'!ugh
.school
students
m'/
1
A . J?Iinia~ure . replica o~ terrain ably augment science instnlction in :1.sci~e were guests of~~ eleclrlcal
makinhnere litnfsw
tl!tan
conditions lS. be.mg made m a wa-J'tbe public schools.
iengmeers. Members or the AlEE-1,1
ter tank in the hydraulics lab, with;
,,IRE ·conduc:'"..ed tours of the laboD-i
variety of ei~rolliC
wood models of vario:us terrains at
~tories and resea:reh. sections of thej
the bottom of the tank. The tank
and advised the stn-i
~I be fille? with water:., a~ ru:ous-;
.
.
·
:jdents _on PJ;:epa~tion for college!/
.·
!<'work m engmeermg.
t1c waves m the water mll simu-j'l
late radar waves in air.
:1
:1 April activities include a leeture 1
Eleet.rieai impulses supplied to a:i
;on..
Cirenits" by a guesti
transducer placed a~ the water's!
.
.
.
! engmeer fT?m T~ Instruments.!:
sur:face start very lngh frequency!/
i! The engm:ezs will close tbeil
sound waves in the water, which[ Dr. Martin W. Fleek, U!\'l"M bioio--;s;hool year "Mth thE; annual honorsj
are bounced off the terrain models'gist, will preside at the Direetors:~er to be held Jn May at the·
at the bottom and received by an-~Spring Meeting of the N.ationaJ:Robm Hood Inn.
'
other transducer whleh translates;Summer Institutes in P.adiationi •·.
_
•
.
•
i
the acoustic waves back int~ elee- ·.!:Biology to be held March 30-,April.
· ~ In ~cll~ 'Yen~~ lS l_!nght ~ the.!
trical impulses.
.11. The ~ssioJ?-5 will take place at 1~mornmg_ .s¥es, l"'S'.ng m Cap:ni!Or- 1
The ~ave.
~ r thenph o:ograp
t
h e d ·.rDoke
Un1>ers1ty, Dnrham.~N•C
:Inns a.bo~;t ._. hours ahead of the 5Ull.i.~
n
. . sae
'I
•
from .an oscilloscope, since .sound, Dr. Fleck, Albuqnerque•s Atonnej
:j
waves at this frequency of one mil-i'Energy CommissSon consultant, ish
i1
lion eycles per second are far. be- '.i~ent ehairm~n of the in..«ti-~n·
yond the :range of human heanng. tnte directors. The;r ~ponsor.: are'
Research <In the refraction of ra-1the AE~ and the National Science·
dar waves is being directed by Dr. ,Foundation..
!
.1 ~·
Donald. C. Thorn, assistant profe.s- [ The institutes are held for a i
sor in electrical engineering.
~select group of high scbool te.aeher.s ·
Correction iif errors in readings. representing the entire conrttry.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
of radar sets, ~used by varying fEach is limited to 20.
ft;mveratnres, ?JOl!iture !!ontent and .1 UNlll, one of the three original
Wed. Mar. 23, see Mr. Robert La Iicker for details.
mr pressure~ IS. th_e obJect of tliis 1Jinstitntions participating in the
r~seareh, whicf!ls spo!IS?red by the::program when it was set up in
U • .S. Army Sr~l Missile ,Support~I956, is se;:ing as the model for,
Agency at White Sands.
!'newer additions. Last year there'
• Dr. Thorn and. his graduate !ls-fwere 17 institutes and thls summer)'
si.stants arestudymg and tabulating.! there will be 20 Dr. Fleck said
·.
th
ff ct 0 f
dit"
h b
:t
'
•
•
e e e s
con wns t at end, A seeond important engagement
ra~r waves. A refractometer (a'in April for Dr, Fleck will be h i s j - - - - - : = - - - = = - = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - devJce to measure thes~ effect~) IS~Iappearance April 13-15 at North·
to be I!Onstructed for high altltude:;Texas State College, Denton. He
measurements.
• 1
Expe • e t
'th n
te · Is 'will speak a t th e Ro.ad"w 1og,ca
.
~n s~
ew _ma na Sciences Conferences on the subject
for _use m tran~IStors,_ ~lodes, and of "Facts and Fallacies about Fallrecttfiers .are ~emg earned out un- out." He will address members of
41. English mate
ACROSS
der the d1rect10n o! Dr. Wayne W. the conference, students and townswho ~KJ~mdt
L One-legged
good for a tilt
Granl!emann, 31sso~Iate professor of ·people on r.adiat·1on hazard in time
danoe? ·
electncal eng,neenng.
.
h
42... wf-n. it"•
.. Boot. tcalnJng,
about time!
This researeh should yield valu- of atomic attack rat er than fallenemy, etc.
able findings about the eleetrieal out from nuclear test weapons.
9. Ate backwards
DOWN
lO•.Soap_
properties fo crystals, in compari1.M...,.gelaa
lL Officer in line
son to presently used vacuum tubes. .
I
fortune cooky
lor
getting
the
Ceramic samples are fired in a
•
2. Turk in the
bird
lhingroom?
globar furnace in the EE lab at a
13• .Jabbed
3. WhattbeBritlsh
teniper.ature of 2462 degrees F.
. •
.
14. Univ.at
call a cigarette
Ft. Worth
Thirteen hours of carefully con- The. JunIor Inter-F:raterruty
pack
(abbr.)
trolled heating are required to Council today ele<;ted officers ~or
4. Even cooler
15.MaJ de's
reach this temperature, which must the ~emester at Its ~rst official
than Kool!o
lutruune
5. GI mail addreoe
then be maintained for six hours.. meeb~g. _Regular meetmgs of the
16. Chat's partnet
6. "Comeupt<ltbe ~:-i--+--+--4-
The furnace was . constructed by~council w~l be he~d .every Thursday
17. Pat.y'a quarrel
--Magie
graduate students.
!at 4 p.m. m the Umon•.
19. Ungirdled
ofKools"
20. Submoron
7. Exact
Th.is project is sponsored in part New .officers ar~ Rrchard Ot~,
23. Made childish
8. Greeted 11
by the Diamond Ordnance iuze:,Kappa Alpha, p~es1dent; J_:ohn Ki~
noiaes
Acros
Laboratory, Department of theibal, Lam~da Ch1 Alpha, ~ce-presJ:
24 •. Get a rr.,b
12. Over (poetic)
rupply .of mates 16. On which
Army. Dr. Grannemann is also di-jden~; Keith Johnston, S!gma Phi
25. Like a Koo!,
...-wdahieldt dt
recting research on the Hall effect Epsilon, s_ecretary; ~onme <fattas,
obvioli!ly
17. Don't go away!
in semiconductor materials. ,
Kappa Sigma, soc1al charrman;
2G.Dhrover
18. Engaglttg
Basic research in transistors is Raymond Pineda, Sigma Chi, treasjewelry
27. When bot,
being earned out under the direc- urer and publicity chairman.
Ithq wheel.
19. Lionized guy
28, Has a midnight 20. Whipped
tion of Dr. Moore, .in order to fur- Advisors for the gr{)Up are J"obn
Jmack
21. R<!-estabtlsh
ther the understanding of physical Rose, .Sigma Chi, and Wiiiiam
32. Had a midnight 22. A kind of Willie
behavior of transistors so that elec- Chase, associate dean of men.
srutek
23. Real fancy
33. Fiddled 'With
"new"
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KROSSWORD

35, N etberlan.ds
East lndlei
(abbr.)
36. How you !eel
omoklng Kool!o
(2 words)
39. Worn away
40, -France,

lUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
.

creator or

u.PengUin
Island"

The Food that Pot "Romance
in Rome"

of prefab

27, Street of regret

29. i!:oolll ar"-----30. Contemporary
of Shak.,pearo
81. Stuck up for
33, Mrlcan jaunt
34. Put your card's
on the table
31, CompaM polnt
38. Little station ,

Wheh your thtoat tens
you ifs time for a chahge,
you need
.
a teal change ...

YOU NEED THE

-----.~.Opeo of 5 p.m. Clo&ed Su11doya
: l

Please Phone AL 6-9953
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MISTER FORMAL

J un •or I FC EJects

theTVut

in·
:
stend of gomg to dances and other
,
. · .
·
By JAMIE RU6ENSTEll'{
campus functions s p end their ·
·
.
. .
.
,
Councilman Bob Wdrdig at .last money in bars. "If you'll put a toll Don GIOvanm, one. of ~ozart,s
night's Student Council meeting gat!l out in front of Robbins Inn, mo~t popu;a~· operas, If! ~his yea_r s
• · d a boyeo t.t b,Y UNM ·fl.t u- the mqney
fo1 Workshop.
presentation by the
piopose
· , . ,.you'll
.
,take in will be choice
UNM Opera
·
.
.
.
dents on Albuquerque lltore't whlCh Mtound1;ng, he sai~. " . . . .
declined to participate"in a student • Councilman Werdig sa1d that one· An annual ll':ent, the opera wrll
discount program, ·
of the ~nswers to .poor .attendance :epresent !he mnth such unde~tak
.•. The boycott idea was in response nt campus events Is that there are mg and wil~ be presente~ Ap1!l 26
to a repo-•t given by Jim. Miles who too many ot them.,
and 27. It will take place_m the oallsaid he r~ceived only .five post~ards "We're over~ctivated,". he said. room ~f the Student Umon Bldg.·
from 53 stores that were sent let- In other actiOn Council voted to As m past years, Jane Snow,
ters asking them if they W!.'.re in- writ~ a let!el· to t~e l;eni~r ch~ss UN.M prof()ssor of music and he;terested in a discount program. pres1dent, Jim Coggins, te!bng h1m self a well known soprano, Will
Miles is the council's administra- that funds for a s:nior class project se.rve as director. Wo~·king with her
tive assistant.
are no long!'lr avm:lable. ·
Will be Kurt Freder1ck who plans
"'•: '""·" · The addressed, stamped postWo;o:l!; N~\ver Done
to conduct the entir~ UNM Or-.
cards asking rnlilrchants if they Actual work o;n the project, ches!ra thwugh • the perforf!'lance,
were interested in a discount pro- which was to pres!'lnt a gift frl)m consrdered ol:';e of the .most difficult
gram were accompanied by a letter the senior class to the university, in the operat1e repetOire.
informing merchants of the plan was never done by Coggins, Janice Two of the leading roles will be·
which entailed use of identification Teed, council member, said.
fill~d by Arthur D. Barrett, ba:;;s, as ·
cards disti·ibuted to the UNM stu-· Miss T!led said that all the work the licentious Don Giovanni, and
dent body.
of sending out letters to senio1·s Nancy Robinson· as his abandoned
List on Cards
. requesting donations was put on wife. Both are· voice students of
Each card would contain a. full the shoulders of Patty Pick, senio1· Miss Snow.
list o:f the participating firms an,d class secretary.
.
Other l'Oles will be sung by James
the firms would gain patronage by "The whole senior class penalized Bratcher as Don Ottavio; John
thoae atudents unfamilia1· with AI- itself by electing Coggins," Wer- Penn Don Giovanni's servant;
buquerque and its stores.
.
dig said.
Sher~an Smith Donna Anna's
Werdig presented no formal boy- Bill Retz, radio station manager, father· Floyd Haber a peasant;
cott plans but requested Miles to in a prog1·ess report, told Council Judi Turano Donna Anna, fianc;ee
submit a Jist of the merchants who that the station has now been on of the bon· ~nd Jean Miller, bridehad not replied to the Council. the air in the atation's studios and to-be oi th~ peasant.
Council would in turn give t~e list offices since Wlldll!lsday at 2 p.m.
Scene of the opera is laid in
to the Student Senate for action.
Station Is Large
Seville Spain in the middle of the
Albuquerq~e s~ores which did re- Speaking of the station's size, 17th c~ntUl'y.'
.
spond are: R1edhng Thompson Mu- Retz said, "Harvard is the only T' k t f the el·formances will
sic, Mandel Dreyfuss, Dorothy Gray station which comes close to us.''
Ic e s 0 ~h
P • de artment
Dress Shop, Mikel Stevens and the The station will be in operation in ~h sold . ~Y te $~~s~~ stuaents and
Paris Shoe Store.
~ late April, Retz said.
ey .w1 1 ec?s
· 0
Respect Cited
In still other Council business, $2 foi oth rs.
--.--.-----.
"This (the receiving of o!llY five ;sranch said the Leadership Traii_Ipostcards) is an example of the mg Conference was not held th1s The Engmeermg College Is c_omrespect in which we are held by yem· because the administration prised of the el~ctrical,,mec~amcal,
townspeople"' Werdig said.
·
had discouraged it.
Civil, and chemical engmeermg de"However: when our students "Apparently we were a rud\l. partments, each of which wij~ ~a_ke
demonstrate downtown, when we bunch of students last year at part in the open house activities
·don't have a parade, when we don't Bishop's Lodge," Branch said. The Saturday.
siirtd the band with the football meet was held at the resort in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
team, when we don't meet our team ,Santa Fe.
reputation around the state and
at the airport, we heat· from the
Students Infamous
many lodges will not }:louse UNM
irate citizenry," he said.
He said that the administration students. "We are 1 n famous
In other business, Council or- said UNM students have a bad throughout New Mexico," he said,
dered the Student Affairs Commit- --,..::::::.::::__::::=::::::._::=..:~.2....::=-...::.:::....:..:.::::..______
tee to set up nine closed dates during the year.
Dates Specified
I
The motion on the matter made
by Dawn Fritz stipulated that of
the nine dates Homecoming, Fiesta,
MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
the Denver Train T1·ip weekend and
the final night of the Campus Chest
2210 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-4872
drive
be among
them.
Of the
remaining
five dates, the ~
Affairs Committee could choose
what campus events were special
enough to be closed, that is no
othet• campus functions be allowed
Where Special Attention is Given to Coron those dates.
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Organizations requesting one of
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
the five dates must submit an apNeeds of the Discerning University
plication to the committee stating
Student.
•
why one of their events should be
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
considered a closed date.
"Poor" Showing Discussed
AT THE
Miss Fritz's motion was made '
after some discussion on the "poor"
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
showing of 125 cou.ples at the
OPEN TUES.,
CH _3 4986
d
I t
713 Central Ave. NE
S
Campus Chest Billy May ance as jJM:::~~T~H~UR~S~.,~F~RI~.~
EV~E~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~
Saturday.
"Anything that costs over $1 ·is
too much for New Mexico students " Tumer Branch, student
·
body' pl:esident, said. "It's an in~
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM
suit to our campus.'' Tickets for
·

•

'

I'.
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CLASSIFIED ADVEl!.TISING R!\-TES: 4
line ad. C5~-3 times $1.50. lnscrtwns must
be submitted by noon on day before publication. Rootn 205, Journollism Building,
Phon<! CH 8·4128 or CH 7-0391, ext, 814.
FOR SAllE
1941 LINCOLN . Continental . convertible,
1048 Lincoln Continental coupe, 1~54 :XK
120M Jngunr roadster, 1603. Hnz?ldmc SE,
CH 7·3432 or Cll 7·0276, Doh F~•J!II!ens,
FOR RENT
3 ROOM, furnished apt. (livlng$'room,
kitchen bedroom), 216 Pine NE, u5 pc~
•"nnth, 'plus Utillticg, Call AL 5-7379.
mFFIClENCY apartment for 1 or 2. F•1ve
minute lvnll< from campus. Private. 0 ff·
street parldng, All bills pnid. l!.ent $75.00.
Cnll CH 3·1902 bctweon 8•6 p.m.
LOST
1 ADY'S p;old Bttlova watch Wed. morning
between JourMiism Dldllo & Mitchell Hall
or Hodgin llnll, If lound, please return to
Mi rnp;e office.
.
SERVICES .. . ... . . . .
ELEOTl!.IC r~261'11 repaired. Remington•
Schick·Ronson•SUrtbcam·Norelco. SOUTslt·
WEST SHAVER SERVlCE, 206 2nd t.
Street floor Korber Bldg. Olt 1·8219.
WINTER weather boetl unkind to your carT
Our wllOh, wax atld lubrication Bervice 'Will
erlt It up•.. KITCHEN'S CONOOO STA·
~JON and GARAGE tor comPlete re-v! tal·
l211tlon. 2300 Central NE.

trw.

y· 0 U R S
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* -from
CHOOSE from 12 DIFFERENT Itineraries, lasting from 60 to 84 days
$1195 All-expense- New York to New York- All JUNE
departures. Available to students exclusively (18-25 yrs.)
EACH Tour is COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned sightseei~g,
yet plenty of free time too!
.
ALL of our iti~eraries cover Britain, the Co~tinent extensively, plus
either Scand1nav1a or Spam- and somet1mes BOTH.
He-re is an example of a 70-DAY ITINERARY:

*

*

SCOTLAND • , • 4 days visiting Edinburgh and the Scottish Highlands.
•
ENGLAND , , • 7 days covering London{ the S~akespeare Country and Enghsh
Lake District (With 4 fu I days 1n London).
.·
HOLLAND •• , 3 days In Amsterdam and the Dutch countrysi~e:
•
FRANCE , , , • 8 days visiting Paris (4 full days! and the R1v1era, N1ce and
Monte Carlo.
SPAIN , •• , • 6 days In Barcelona and lovely Majorc~ Island ••
ITALY , • , , • 14 days includipg Rome, Florence, Vemce, scemc Tuscany and
legendary Capn.
SWITZERLAND • 4 days in Zurich and high up lnth~ moun~alns In P~ntreslna.
AUSTRIA .
6 days covering Salzburg, Danube Rtver cru1se, and Vtenna.
GERMANY. : : : 10 days Visiting East an.d West Berlin !{or a.Peek behind the
Iron Curtain), Munich, W1esbaden and Rhme R1ver.
DENMARK • , • 3 full days In Copenhagen.
·
SWEDEN • • • , 2 days in Stockholm.
NORWAY •••• 3 days covering Oslo and the Fjords.

B ConslituHon Nl:

AL 5-3409

No Extra charge for Our Service
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As campus politicians
are being sized up on
UNM this week, the bigtime boys who will fight
for the national presidential nomination are being
given the once over by the
American public.
LIFE presents a study
of what the nation wants
in the next President. The
result in the forthcoming
election will be a "personality contest rather than
a contest over specific issues or platforms." The report compares seven leading politicos with the ideals expressed by
people throughout the nation.
36-24~36, blonde, bathing suit! Page 10 and 11, Boys.
Life With the Bored Stag
Life for the professional party-goer isn't always a living
ball, say the young experts whose faces can be seen at any
important "coming out" party, Pretty girls, champagne
fountains, an·d tables of food don't hide a few bored looks
which LIFE photographer, Leonard McCombe, catches with
his camera. The young society stag sometimes shows up at
seven parties, each costing from $500 to $100,000, in one
night. Perfect dress (never a button-down shirt!), mirrorsmooth manners, and a suave gift for gab among the right
people are musts for success. If these boys would like to let
their hair down and kick off their shoes, they might try a
Wednesday night hop in the Union. Maybe not high society
but no boredom,
,.
The fellows in the Union aren't the only ones with roving
eyes as Loomis Dean shows on page 59 in this week's LIFE.
NoWeightinSpace
"Keep your eye on the ball" is the key to success for the
astronaut. Scott Carpenter, future spaceman, tells his story
in LIFE of recent tests he and other U. S. astronauts went .
through to experience weightlessness at Zero G.
For those tired of classes, sand, snow, profs, put your
books down, take up LIFE and go to New Zealand, You'll
find rolling green hills, towering mountains, pretty girls,
13-pound trout glowing caves and beautiful beaches among
friendly, easy-~oing people. Photographer George Si}k recently returned to his homeland and brought back thirteen
•
vivid color pictures of New Zealand paradise for LIFE.
Motionless Pictures

ASK fOR DETAILED FOLDERS! \
BOWMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
119 5th NW
C:H 7-0293
~20b

....~

.. . . · .

1

I

c,...)

Liz was found adorned"in a
bed sheet, Debbie was caught
sliding down a banister, and
Marilyn was frozen' taking taking clothes off in a dance when
the cameras stopped rolling in a
strike that threatens :Hollywood's tldream factories." See
LIFE, March 21, for ~ full scoop
on this story and for other
stories of interest around the
world.
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of Collegiate Schools of
Two U Architects Assn.
Architectut·e in Houston Tex., toSaturday, .
At+·en d. TeXaS M.ee t ·dayTheandmeeting
includes the south-·

so!isc~~:::~~!os~~~-~~t:~!~~~~~~
party as a whqle.

1

of Mass~chuset.ts, . seeking the
By FRED SliA VER
Democratic nommatJOI! for pre~>i·
dent
•
•
·
' 1 , · ' 'd· · h
"
At the l'lsk of bemg labeled a How long will this go on?
But el 15 .sal .to ave an~oun.~ed
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3 _1428 tattle-tale, we feel we must re:por:t
Kennedy .will wm the no~mation,
Edi
the sad plight of a graduate stu- Spring is certainly invigorating and he lefuses to . deny 1t. Open
;------:--------------------------------------E;nest Sanchez dent working on her thesis _ or this year.
support. of o~e ca;nd~da~e before the
gmg _Editor ;----------------------------------Fritz Thompson trying to work.
~
. convention JUSt 1,~n t i:lone by naMonday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow Th
. .
.
.
tiona! chairmen - except Butler
1 d has a cax:rei at Prediction:
Wednesd&y ~ight E!ditor ______ .; _____________________ Judy Sprunger the I~!oun~b~
F;de~ C~stro Will be Hubert Humphrey and his sup~
Thursday N!ght Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
. ry, .IC she uses mgbtly. out of power'Wlthm SIX months at porters are out for blood since th .
Sports Edito
Li
.
And mghtly smce the open stacks the longest
b . K
e
•
r ----------------------------------- nden Kmghten policy was inaug t d 5 h
·
statement ackmg ennedy was atBusmess Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French will' 1 1• t
t u~ e '. e un-tributed to Butler.
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French vicemtgoythise elnosvelo . rty JO~es, athd- That's six mo~ths too long.
Furthe1·, it is doubtful if Ken· t es th e supmutterings of thlorn,
k h gossip,
d d tue
ne dY h'1mseIf 1\pprecia
dents unable to fi:d- ae\:ok, sth; Democratic National ?hair~an p~rt because of the antagonism it
latest developments f th t bl d · Paul Butler has antagomzed Just will create. And, Butler has unthe latest escapade
th:t pr~~e=~ about everyone in the party .but his doubtedly aroused the ire' of two
sor
and
other
sundry
tidb'ts
· own mother, and no one 1s sure very powerful men, Speaker of the
It is hereby proclaimed by ye Loyal Sons of Saint Patrick
1
' •
·
•
•
about her.
House Sam Rayburn and his handThis week, ~She listened for one Butler whose 1'ob is to smooth picked presidential candidat<> Lyn.•
that 11arch 18 be the day ye engineers pay homage to our
hour and 30 mmu
• t es. t o some over party
'
· don B. Johnson of Texas, · .,.,
''
differences,
,has
bee.n
,·
Patron Saint. Ye wearers of the green are commanded to
~~ung fell~w approaching a ner- using a wire-bristled brush to do Anyone· who is to survive in the
participate in the function of the sacred "Blarney Stone" ca~s . breakdown becaust:; he was the smoothing, He has completely Democratic party must have the
and the festivities honoring our great Saint. Ye knights
, rymg ~8 ~~urs: Poor ki~. .
lost the southern wing of Demo- support of at least some of the big
The pomt IS th1s: studymg IS no crats through his apparently un- wheels - but as we said, no one is
shall gather at 10 :45 the morn of March 18 to select the
longer possible to any reasonable thinking criticism of them, and sure even of Butler's mother.
most Honorable Knights to carry on our work in the years degree
_a,~ the one b~ilding on cam- conservatives are about ready to
-to come. The festivities to follow our gathering includes par- pus specdic!llly designed for that form a lynching party after his America's new satellite, now in
taking of the "tea" in the afternoon, the engineers' open purpose. It IS now a meeting place loud proclaiming of liberal policies a Venus orbit, is reported to have
for all students fearfuJ of arrest - policies he is not supposed to a "woo-woo" radio signal Sex in
house from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, the grand ball and at
the local bistro.
support without agreement of the outer space?
•
t'abllahed Tuesday, 'I'bttndu and FridiQ" of the recular univeni
ear
•
holi<!a:vo an!l examination :~>l'riado b:v th" Aosociated Student. of J."e ~niv=to1"lr'.!
11exJCo.. .Elntflred as oecond elasa matter at the post office Albuquerque A~ 1 1913
ander the act of March 8, 1879, l'nn~ b:v the Univenit,. l'rintilllf Pkt. Subocriplio.{
rate,$4.liO!orthucbe<>l::rear,plQ'ablelll&dvauce.

western g·roup of the a~sociation,
J, Heimerich and Don P. Schlegel, composed of Arkansas, Texas, Ok-

"':1
~
~

~•

of the UNM division of al'chitl;'!c- lahoma, NClw Mexico, ;md Manterwill attend a meeting of the rey, Mexico, schools.
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the crowning of his Queen the following Saturday evening.
Ye Honorable Sons of Saint Patrick .
The Engineers Joint Council

i{

A College's Fxistence
May we present 'to you a fragment of a talk by a college
official at a recent meeting of the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges. The speech from which we quote
dealt with the relation of a college faculty to. the students.
n. • • The students are eager and quite naturally take it
seriously when we say that 'the college' exists to serve you,'
and since the whole ethos of American culture is that the
customer is right, the student brings with him an orientation to these phrases which is quite natural and universal.
But I'm here to say that colleges and universities do not
exist to serve students.
.,Actually, certain institutions were brought into existence as instrumentalities to combat ignorance. Students attend such institutions not to be served in the sense in which
widespread public relations and student perceptions understand it, but in order to prepare to enlist in the battle for
which these institutions were brought into existence. . .
IF we could impress upon our students that colleges do not
exist to 'serve' them, but that they came to college to learn
to serve the causes that colleges exist to serve, we should
get, I think, quite a different reaction from their investment,
their time, their energy, and the nature of the investment
they themselves would make in that enterprise. Students
misunderstand this and so does the public. One of the reasons we have our difficulties these days is, I submit to you,
the basic nature of this misunderstanding." ·
ES

:r

Letter to the Editor
Letters to the Editor publlahed in the newspaper do not necessarily represent the opinions
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed in good taste and not libelous will
be P,ublished by the LOBO, Letter!! shoal~ not be over 260 words. They should be signed
but •n some Instances, the name w•ll be mtbbeld b:v requeat.
'

'
.
.
FOR THE UNIVERSITY
by the R~gents. W1~h. ~~Is freedom
COMMUNITY
go . cert11m responsiblhbes, among
.
March 17, 1960 wh1ch are t.o assure. that n? misTo The Ed1to~
statements, maccurac:Ies, or libelous
c/o New MeXIco LOBO
or scurrilous matter are printed..
As a. res_ult o_f recent news stories The Board coMiders that it has the
and ed1to~'!als m the L_DBO, a num- further responsibility to the stuber of ;nusunders~ndmgs seem to dents, faculty, administration, and
have arrsen i'egardmg such matters the State of New 1\Iexico to enas fr.eedom of the press and the courage the publication of material
func?on~ of the Board of B_tudent tha_t shl!ll not reflect badly on the
Pubhcatlons. We should hke to Umvers1ty and, hopefully, shall be
clear th~se up for the University a credit to it.
commumty. . •
.
In the past half dozen years or
The Board exists m order to en- so, both the newspaper and the litsure. in~ependence of. !11 st,udent erary m.agazine. have been threatpubl1catlons from adm1mstrabon or ened With s u 1 t s or extinction
faculty co~trol or from the control because some editors did not exerof any smgle student group on cise a responsibility commensurate
c_ampu,s. The Board is "t~e J.?Ub- ~th th~ir independence. The Board
hsher' of all student publications IS concerned at present with finding
supported by Associated Student a formula that will increase refunds. As publisher it posse~ses s:ponsibility. At present, editors are
freedom of the press as authorized 1VIrtually free of any restraint. An

Western Stars Blonde Sophia;
Top Cast in 'Last Angry Man'

editor, for example, can put a publication out of existence entirely by
his own effo1·ts, as indeed once happened with the THUNDERBIRD.
We hope to work out some approp1'ate fo mul
h' h - 'II ·
'I
:
a W IC
WI
~n no
way restrict the free expression of
opinion or judgment but will distribute tl1e responsibility for this
free expression so that the whim or
license or impulse of one man wm
not jeopardize a publication and its
staff or harm the good name of the
University.
The Board will welcome any suggestions which will help improve
the ·quality of student 'PUblications
and which will obviate £ ""P. of th~
dangers and complications that
hl!ve developed in the past
Sincerely,
·
, '
BOARD OF STUDENT ·"
PUBLICATIONS
Peter A. Masley
Anna Jane Sitton
John Michael Kyne
SanfOI·d Wise
Prof. Keith St. Onge
Prof Frank Reeve
Pro£ Morris Freedman
William H. Huber,
Chairman

'
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A guy goes 4!ishing and
what does he catch;... his trr.Jndmother!
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What a traumatic
a~e in which to live f
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Really now how mnnt of
you coeds actually wanted to be
dunked 1

Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation, Methodist student group 1 will have n.
folk dancing partll' tonight at 7:30. ·
The party will be held at Trinity
Methodist Church ttt the corner of
Hermosa and Silver SE. Refresh·
ments will be $crved, and 'an students are welcome,

.~
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.. .

.-~f

.

.

,.,.

___ ,

Open Tues.

.--

~:~nd

..-..-.:-...

.Fri.. .. ,.
~ve.

Onbnpug~t(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" tThe Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.J

Religion Discussed~
At Recent Meet

By FRITZ 'l'HOMPSON .
By LARRY 1\.lcGINNIS.
The story revolves ·around a teleSophia Loren chalks up a couple vision show called "Americans
Have you noticed how e~ery- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - --_--i-- of "~rst~" ,!n her . fil~ car~er br, U. S. A." The TV show, conceived t~ing's ~e~n turning gt•een ever
_
starrmg m Heller II! Pmk Tights. by Wayne, a TV executive, is a smce Bmldmgs and Grounds began
Dependents need not be in resi- Shl! is being seen for the first kind of personal fight to presei:Ve spreading "cheer" on the campus
dence in Albui}uerque.
time in a western- and she is be- his professional life and his crum- lawns last week?
Travel Expenses Paid
ing seen for the first time as a bling marriage to Betsy.
A. trav~l allowal!-ce of foUr cen~s blonde.
.
.
Sparked by a little human inter- Tomorrow's weather forecast for
a m1le, wrth a maxl;lllum of $80, ~11 Anthony Qumn _takes. a starn_ng est newspaper item about a doctor, this area: Snow and freezing cold
be allotted for srngle round-trip ~ole and an old timer m the fhck played by Muni, and his condemna- early this moming, followed by 70
expe!lses. The Internal Re!enue m~ustry, ~mon Nav.arro_, who was tion of "the galoots who won't let mph winds and a high of 85 exSel'Vlce has ruled that stipend qu1te a leadmg man m h1s day, co- you live" Wayne gets Muni for his pected for this afternoon
'th
Ten mathematics . and science grants ~or educational purposes are stars. "Heller in Pi~ .Tights" is first TV show.
·
thunderstorm, hail and ~ w:loud~ ..
·
th burst expected later 1·n the
·
secondary school teachers. from not subJect to Federal Income Tax. probably the first l!lOV!e ever made Th TV
th rou~
. h ou t th e nati'on w1'11 partiCI•.
Th.e summer p:roJ?-'Ilm m
. eng1• yvh'rch t e11s a b o~t theat nca
. 1t
e to solve
program
!S seen as
e
evem.ng.
roup- means
ersonal
crises _Also
chances for sub-zero tem
erapate m the second annual summer neenng research which began last mg on the frontier.
Muni's cont·nu'P d' t' f t• tures and a blizzard tonight P
program in engineering research summer as the only one of its kind, "The real West," says director w'th h' n . 1hbmg ISsa IS !c Ion
~
·
to be held at UNM June 13-Aug. 6. will provide weekly seminars for George Cukor, "loved its theater. ti~nts rs n: 1 \raorh~odf a~? his pa- Th n th .
th
ld
.
Dr. P. E. Bocquet, UNM associ- the teachers who will each be as- Badmen and sheriffs counted on r·
' a
yne s al mg mar- stand~
ere was
e ,0 !ndu~;n
ate professor of chemical engineer- signed to a university engineering glamour actresses like Lily Langtry rage. .
_
on mg on top of the hill With h1s
ing, is director of the program professor for special projects.
and Lola Montez · to entertain The fhck ends Wednesday.
~ II' as t~e;r .overl?oked the broad,
which is held in cooperation with
Topics 'Listed
them.'' Sophia portrays just such Verdict: Seems funny to watch f~r m~hprame yvluch stretched .bethe National Science Foundation. Topics of the seminars will in- an actress. She is the leading lady a movie - with commercials.
"So~e d~· ~aid0 thell 0~~ Ind~an,
"' .Applicatio~ Avai.Iable
elude engineering research iri prog- of Quinn's a~ting_ company in Chey_
to us agaf~./ 1s /• a 1 lS belong
11 e ace a go to the
Jumor or semo:r h1gh school ress at UNM and other schools· enne, Wyommg, m 1880.
,. •
.
moon,
teachers of at least one class in objectives, curriculums, graduat~ The flick is now showing at the Flicks m Brief:
•
mathematics, physics, chemistry1 study, laboratories and the prob- Kimo Theater. Runs through Wed- Alan Ladd's son, David, stars in
.
Onida's classic story about "A Dog If spnng d~esn't bring warm
physical science or general science Iems _of high attrition of engineer• nesday.
in~ereste~ i~~;, the program may sub- ing education; discussion. of present . Verdict: Se~ms funny to w!ltch a 0~ Flanders." 'It was flicked in Bel- seather when It make!! its d~but
mrt apphcat1ons to the UNM sum- pre-engineering problems in high western- without commercials. gJUm and Holland. Now showing at ~hundady - then campus elect10ns
mer session by April 1.
school; and discussions of possible
the Sunshine Theater and ends s oul ·
Each stipend recipient who is a changes in the secondary school and Some real fine actors star in "The TUesday, March 29.
full time participant will receive freshman college programs,
Last Angry Man" now playing at Jimmy Stewart and Vera Miles U student Larry· McGinnis (of
·
··
the Lobo Arts Theater - Paul star in "The FBI Story" at the Hi- the popular Lan-y Macs) had his
a. ~75 a week allowance and an additJOnal $1J> a week ~or dependents There are tens of thousands of Muni 1 David Wayne, and Betsy land Theater through Tuesday, must~,al compo~iti<>n "Pancho yma
not ';lXceedmg a maXImum of four. waterfalls scattered over the earth. Palmer.
March 22.
Park entered rn the CongressiOnal

•-.

Cocktail
Dresses

guy's is diFfEr~~!

EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED
- ·~-·-··

and

A Catholic-Protestant Student
,• the food is good
conference was held March 11, 12,
and 13 at Ghost Ranch Presbyter• the price is friendly
..,. ... ian Conference Center located in
• the joint's open 'til midnight Sun.-Thurs.
Rio Arriba County. Twenty Roman
Catholic and twenty Pl·otestant
·,
Fri.-Sat. 3 A.M.
students participated.
The students, representing New. . featuring pre-cooled coffee for busy people
man Club, the Presbyterian University Fellowship, al).d the interI II Harvard SE
denominational Student Christian
(Across from Post Office- 1 Block East of Yale
Fellowship, listened to ten-minute
pa)1!lrs presented representing difand a few doors from Central)
ferent view-points. Informal disCH 7-1137- WE DELIVER TO UNM AT NIGHT
cussions then took place. The four
a1·eas of study were: "Our Com- ~==========================~!
mon Religious Heritage," "Theological Principles of the Refot•mation,"
"P1·actical Intel·-Faith Problems," ---;ijm;;iifi?i~~;ifuit;i~;;.~~H;~~;----------;and "Our Common Social Mission."
•
In addition to study sessions, the
forty participants attended worship services led by Rev . .J. S. Willis for Protestants and by Fathers
Richard Butler and Bartholomew
Ryan for Catholics. Students also
hiked in the beautiful mountain
scenery, and pai·ticipated in group
recreational periods.
No attempt was made to reconcile theological differences, but
rather each group hied to understand the differences between the
two faiths. Methods of CatholicProtestant co-operation and mutual
social concern were also discussed.
~
The conference concluded with a
question-and-answer period led by
the ministers.

-

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

On a recent tour of seventy million American colleges, I was
struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great number of
students who smoke Marlboro, aud second, the great number
of students who are married.
The first phenomeno'n-the vast multitude of 1\:Ir.rlboro
smokers-comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what ·
could be more intelligent than to smoke Marlboro? After all,
pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what Marlboro
delivers-pleasure in every })Uff of that good golden tobacco.
If you think flavor went out when filters came in- try a
Marlboro. Light up and see for yoUl'self ••. Or, if you like, don't
light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and puff a couple of
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even without lighting you can taste Marlboro's excellent filter blend.
Also you can make your package last practically forever.
No, I say, it was not the great number of Marlboro smokers
that astounded me, it was the great number of married students.
You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married undergraduates runs as high as thirty percent! Aud, wl1at is even
more startling, fully one-quarter of these marriages have been
blessed with issue!
Here now i<> a figure to give you pause! Not that we don't
all love babies. Of course we do I Babies o.re pink and fetching
rascals, given to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we
all like nothing better than to rain kisses on their soft little
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who are
parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column
to a few helpful hints on the co.re of babies.

Embraceable W e.:l-Loks,
For Embraceable YOU

Art Critic Judges
lez Haos Pointing
"Most vividly colored" is the
judgment of Charlene Cole, art
critic of the Beverly Hills Times, in
her review on the paintings of Lez
Haas, Albuquerque artist. .
Haas, chairman of the UNM art
depat·tment, is one of three nonobjective artists showing at the
Esthed~obles Gallery, Los Angeles.
The critic spoke of the pat·tici·
pants as a "btight, lively trio of
:fresh non-objective artists.'' Showing with Haas are Robert Ellis,
cUrator of education at the Pasadena Att Museum, and Irene Koch
of Ojai, Calif.
_ Miss Cole wrote of the Albuquerquean: "Haas handles his oils nke
water colors, ct'eating wash-hke
hanspatencies. His basic d~sign is
composed of boomerang lines, cm'Vilinear rhythms. Most notable of
his paintings is the slightly darker
than usual, more cloeed and variedfotmed 'Orange Rock, Green Field.'
Gayer 'and vety actively swooping
is the also excellent, horizontal
clmvas, "roward the Horizon.'"

As a symbol of your lives,
Wed-Lok Diamonds stay together!
Like the partnership itself,
each band complements the
other. We hope he chooses
embraceable Wed-Leks
for embraceable YOUI . ,

First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In the past,
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed
a scientific formula consisting of dextrose, milltose, distilled
water, evaporated milk and a twist of lemon peel. ·
Mter eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby is very
useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don't know; any lullabies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In n. lullaby the
words are unimportant since the bn.by doesn't understand them
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have to do
is string together a bunch of nousense syllables, taking care
that they make an agreeable sound. For example:
Go to sleep, my little infant,

Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poCJ binfant.
Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomn.ch so place it that
way in its crib. Then to mn.ke sure it will not turn itself over
duting the night lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its backanother baby, for instance.
191goo M•• Shulm.n
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visll? Make rasel"'ations wlth us
today.

PARK LANE HOTEL
1701 CENTRAL NE!
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And wften baby is fast asleep-the little angelt-why don't
you relax and give yourself a: treat? With Marlboro-or if you
like mildness but you don't like filters-with Philip Morris
made in long Size and regular by the SlJonsors of tllis column •
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'because of the fact that if this is
~o be a bipartisan <mnmittee, no
political candidate can be 2. member becau$e of the .notice of political aspirations." .
. .
Ba:>ebnll .- UNM vs. Colorado
The 'Dew committee cons1stmg ?f State University, today and tomol'~.
both G~·eel<s and independent;; w;n ~·ow, 3 p.m., UNM field. · .
meet next Tuesday and dec~de lU 'l' · 1
UNM
B · h
'l'wo leaders of UNM's two po- election which candidates the g~·oup y ra; <U""':'" , 't rs·
rIg l~~
litical parties declared in a joint will support.
·
oun.,. · mversl y, . omorrow, •
statement th!\t they would seek the
Howell !\'lakesJ)enial
p.m., ZmJmerman FJeld..
withdrawal of candidates who sup- Diclde Howell, student body vice- ~olf -. UNM vs. Colorado State
port the newly-formed Student president and chairman of .Studeut Uu1Verr;aty, tomonow, 10 a.m.,
Committee fo~· a More Effective Senate, denied statements that UNM <!0\U'Se.
,
. membe1·s 9f Student Senate 2.re in• Tennis - UNM vs. B ri g ham
Student Government.
The new political group, which volved in the committee.
Young University, tomon•ow, 10.
has caused a stir among campus "It is not a group of senators," a.Jn., UNM colll"ts.
politicians, will back candidates he said.
from both parties for the stn(l.ent In another political move, Ram- T1·uman has never used tobacco. ·
body elections April 7, a spol\esman ming accepted a challenge by the
said.
USP p!!rty for a debate between ple, namely the presidential and
S.t11tement Issued
candidates of both parties.
vice-presidential candidates from
The two leaders, John Ramming, Ramming's answer 1·ead: "The each party, could better express
president of the Associ11ted Party, AP hereby accepts the USP chal- party policies and problems of stuand Bob Werdig, .a United Students lenge to a debate concerning stu- dent govemment than could, 2&
Party 1·epresentative, said, "If dent government, political parties, c11ndidates.
.
"The date 11nd time c:J.n be eseither of us find out that any of their candidates and policies.
our candidates .are through anony- "However, we feel that for an tablished by the pat·ty chairmen of
mity suppot·ting this org!lnization effective debate on issues, fou~· peo- AP and USP."

Parties May Ask
For Withdrawals·

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
'Non-Existent' Bill

·
.
H
Found In ondbook

'

'.i

<

1

orld'sBilliard Champ
Sets Exhibition Here

.l

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
ll. J, llernolda Tobacco Co.. WlniiOil•Saleoi, N. C.

diamond shape

designed by
Lazare Kaplan & Sons, Inc.,
cutters of the world famous
Jonker diamond, is a completely new concept in dia·
mond design.

OVAL ELEGANCE,

Result of Studies
Five patents have been applied
fo1· and fi:ve more patent disclosures
recently made by Dr. W. W. G:ran:ne-· II
mann in connection with his research in the field of Hall effect in
the solid state.
In addition1 Dr. Grannemann has
had eight articles published in
technical journals, and has written
eight technical reports on his research projects at UNM.
Dr. G:rannemann has been research coordinator in the electrical
engineering department since 1957.
I:!e received his Ph.D. in Physics
from the University .of Texas. He
is presently direc~ing research
projects in the Hall effect in semiconductor materials, and the electrical properties of crystals.
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school teachers part1~1pat~ m ,se.
•~
·
.
.
.. .
lected fields of engJnee:rmg reLobo baseballers attempt to Hampered by injurie~>, the UNM Waters and Andy Sinclair, are also ·
search,
.
.break into the win colum,n and the track and field team opens its :1960 injured and may be limited to Jlal'Continued from page l
scoxing column when they meet the s~aso~ Saturday at Zimmerman tia1 service. Jim Whitfield, a mid- The New Mexico State Highway Mercury rises about an hour be·
Colorado State University nine this F1el~ m a dual meet with perennial dstance man, will be out Saturday, Department is sponso~·ing a re: fore the sun and may possibly ba
search study on. asphaltic pave- seen in t.he southeastern sk~ in
11£ternoon.at 3 at the UNM field in Skylme conference champion Brig- also, with a foot infection.
. a Skyline conference game, ·
ham Young University. .
.Leading the Lobos into battle m--;;;e;;;;nt.:;;s;:.;;;:w:;h;:;ic,;h;:·iis:;;:;j;:u;;st=.;;g;;e;;tt;;in:;g;;.;;;:t;;m:;d;;:eir;;J:;a;;n;;u;;;a~r;;;y;;;.;:;;;:;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;;y
Letterman righthander Jarvis A high school meet, pitting AI- Will be Monte. Doyl~, p~le. vault ace, ...-.- - - - - - - · - - -.. - Jvy has been named to sta1•t on buque:z:que High and Highland and Howard, ~f he IS ehgible. A top
A MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
the mound for the Lobos in this H!gh, will be held in conjunction performance Is also expec~ed fro~n
afterno6n':;; con t e s t, Southpaw w1th the college competition.
James . Durpee, wo;ld-wide .Mr
Your Portrait by
T01nmy Btuskas · was picked for In addition t6 injuries and the Force dista~ICe ch11mpwn.
1804 Central SE
st!lrting hurling chores against the threat of b!!d weather the Lobos Outstandmg newcomers Adolph
CSU team in the second of the have another worry: ac~demic elig· ~lummer.!!nd Ralph Carey may see
CH 7-9111
htt!e actwn. ~at~rday, both bothtwo-game set Saturday at 10 a.m. ibility.
The ;Lobos were beaten in their Dick Howard, N11tional AAU and ered by leg mJunes.
two games of the new season, NCAA hurdles champion may not
.-'fall:ing to Arizona University twice. be able to compete beca~se of inTheir
outing, a clash with Colo- complete work from last semester
.
rado College, was cancelled in the Howard has completed all the work
·
second frame becau.se of bad except final exams. If he takes
1
we11ther.
these before S11turday, he will be
The UNM diamond team was eligible.
.
beaten, 8-0 and 9-0, by UA and the One of the more promising of Engmeer stud~nts were to have
Colorado State Colelge squad was Lobo stars, hm•dfer Jim Blair, sui- !\ tug of war With stu~ents fr_?m
leading 9-0 when that gli\me was fe1·ed a knee inju1•y in practice and !~e 1~.:on~ S fCol\egef t~~s ~frnmg
called off. ·
l'ecently underwent surgery. He
·
m ron ?
e
arney
JS ... NOW . . REOPENED
Colorado State University split will be lost for the se!lson.
S~one on t~e ea;st side. o~ the Eleen doubleheade1· with New Mexico
Two of the top weight men, R. P. tncal Et;-gmeermg Buddmg,.
State in its first action o£ the sea- The shde rule fiddlers had ~ssued
son and then dropped two games to
a challenge to all students m the
Ari)lona.
.
A and ~ depa~·tme~ts and all who
Lobo starters, besides Ivy: Ev
:J.re no~ 1n engineermg.
.
Polanco, lb; Ron Biesel, 2\;l; Steve o·.
?bVlOUS)y _bluffing, the engmeers
Steinhoffer ss· Buddy ·Mader 3b•
Said that failure of A !lnd s stuShol'ty Be~net lf· Fred Ch~eist
.
·
dents to show up '':"ould "a~tomaticf• T
D
'·f ' d D K "th '
.
ally mean the engmeers wlll be the
c , om unn, l , an . on ei , c. The Forand Blll, which ~s now ~n winne1·s by default." They s11id a
1808 CENTRAL SE
the !fouse of ~epresentatives, will photo would be taken as proof of
discussed
thts Sunday on KOAT- th.eei~r~v~i~c~to~r~y::_.
--·------~~~ill!
be
T~
.
_:

WARNER WOODS

1 ....

Tug of War Challenge

~--;;;;;;;·-~·-~-~~-~·-~-·~·~·i·ijillffijiiji];[iiffiiffiiiiiffiiiii

REOPENING

Issued by s1·de Rulers

LOBO BARBER SHOP

Professor David H11milton of the
economics dep!lrtment and Mrs.
Esther Fleischer, an instructor in
the School of Nursing, 11nd Rev. erend Mitchell Epperson, minister
Application blanks at•e available at the North Minister Presbyterian
for university students wishing to Church, will appear this Sunday at
apply for two $500 scholarships be- 2:50 p.m. to speak on behalf of the
ing offered by the Chino Mines For11nd Bill.
Di\.ision of Kennecott Copper Cor- The bill provides through the Soporation in Hurley.
cial Security Administration for
The cor.por:J.tion annually makes the payment of certain medical bills
11 of these scholarships av!!ilable for persons who are receiving Soto students in southwestern col- cial Security benefits.
leges and 'Universities. The sixth · The Amel"ican Medical Associaannupl awards will be presented in tion is opposed to the bill. Last
the spring of this year.
Sunday, three doctors spoke on
Application blanks and additional KOAT-TV in opposition to the bill.
information may be obtained in Al- The bill is supported by the AFL
buquerque from the office of Wil- and CIO, and the American Nurse
liam Chase, assistant dean of men, Association.
--------in the Administration Building.
Other participating colleges are Meteo1·s may be seen any clear
New Mexico Western, N. M. State night- perhaps one or two during
University, Ne\'.1 Mexico Highlands the average night.
University and Texas Western Col-lp;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
lege.
The awards are open to students
who have completed Ol' a1·e completing at least one full year of
academic work. Scholastic record,
personal qualifications and financial
need will be considered.
Applicants. must be majot·ing in
either education,. engineering, business administration, chemistry, geology, geo-physics, industrial arts
and vocational educatlon, jom·nalism, heillth and recreation (for
women), Jaw, . nursing, medicine,
medical technology or psychology.

Ski Club
The Ski Club will have a trip to
Santa Fe this Sunday. All interested students are asked to meet
Sunday at 8 a.m. in front of Holtona Hall. There will also be ski
races for those interested.

Thsutwo
dtamondO are
ldenti~al ,,.
eardl wolgnti

FEEL liKE PUTTING

Why not drop in today? It
would give us great pleasure
to show you this sparkling
new creation in a variett of
fine ring settings.

CH 3-2446

ROBBINS INN
Be tJUrjl to bring !.D.'s to enjoy
the weekly

ON THE DOG?

BOBBY HELMS

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
March 22 8:00 P.M.

@HcJ>~

TICKETS ON SALE AT
UNION TICKET OrFICE

"The telephone company r~ally
helps you grow with your job"
John T. Bell majored in History and Economics at the University of Georgia. On
graduating in June, 1957; he joined the
Southern Bell Telephone Company.
Today-less than three years later-he
is a Public Office Manager for the company at Orlando, Florida. His office serves
50,000 telephone accounts· and handles
more than a million dollars' worth of
revenue every month.
John says: ''I chose a telephone career
over a number of others because I was
• impressed by the company's Management
Training Progmm and the opportunities
offered for rapid advancement It was the
best decision I ever made."
John got his initial training at Jackson·
ville and Daytona Beach, where rotational
assignments familiarized him with over·
all company operations. Then he trans·
£erred to Orlando, where he trained as a

business office representative, attended an
instructor's school, and then taught classes
himself for several months.
. Dealing with people-his "first love"is John's main job as Public Office Manag·
er. Besides handling personnel and other
administrative duties in his office, he
makes many customer contacts in and out
of the office. "I'm kept busy giving talks
about the company at meetings of busi·
ness and civic groups,'' he says. "Also,
1 work closely with leading citizens on
various civic projects. It's mighty satisfying, and I feel it's making a better manager of me. The telephone company really
helps you grow with your job.''

* * *

Why not look into career opportunities
for you in the Bell Telephone Companies?
See the Bell interviewer when he visits
your campus-and read the Bell Telephone
booklet filed in your Placement Office.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

WEBB PIERCE

ALSO FEATURED

KITTY WElLS
Whether you're wearing casual
clothes or dressy, let us put on
dellciouJ hoi dogs • • • and ham·

TGIF CLUB
(fdt aU those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on oil drinks

burgers for you today.

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards agairlst the loss o! vital
skin moisture, Feels great, too. :Brisk, bracing, with that tangy .Old Spice scent. It does seem

I>INING l!OOM OPEN l'<!lli MEALS AND SANDWICHES

1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

•

ALL OLD and NEW CUSTOMERS
WELCOME

Advance $1.50 At Door $1.75

In New Zealand, edu.cation is free
and compul$0r)t b.otween the ages 2312 Central sE
of 7 and 15'.

,,

w1ll cooperate on a program :;;pon,-

Kennecott Offers
2$500 Awords

Willis Mosco!li, the_wor!d's pocket
champion, will give an exof his skill Sunday, March
the games area of the New
Union, when he will be pitagainst the winner of the pool
elimination game on campus.
Mosconi will devote his show to
a demonstration of billiard fundamentals in order to show the behow to approach the game.
will also sparkle his show with
bag of trick shots. Mosconi has
the title now thirteen out of
years, competing with some
the world's finest billiard play-

I'Htu>•n•

Patents, Articles

U.·

Forandsecurlty
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Members of the Student Council
and the Student Court we1·e a bit
puzzled this week as they tried to
figure out how a bill never passed
by the Student Senate or Student
Council appeared in the
Handbook and the constitution.
Minutes of the Student Senate
meeting March 19, 1958, show that
the bill was ruled "dead" because it
had amended another bill which
was unconstitutional. The misprinted bill dealt with election procedure and the prefe1·ential system
of voting.
The minutes read: "Under un-lro=====-=--=--~1
finished business Don Fedric macU"II
the announcement that Bill No.
would be considered dead as
Student Court ruled Bill No. 4
constitutional and Bill No. 10 was
amending Bill No. 4.''
Bill No.4 was dropped out of the
book but somehow Bill No. 10 reNOT MAGIC ...
mained.
The mixup came to light last
JUST GENIUS
week when Student Court found two
bills, Bill No. 10 and Bill No. 12,
both dealing with election procedure. Section 1 and section 1a of the
:respective bills• :read exactly
same.
"That bill just shouldn't have
been printed,'' Fedric said. Fedric
did not know who had edited the
the NEW
book.

Lobos Meet Rams Track. Team Opens Season;
. · Balo.nced Tra·1n·1ng.~~Y·c~f{i~.~gr~:.eriu;;m.·3!~:~~~h;t
D
·
.
oy's
c. ontest .ick Howard May be Ineligible I .G·
. . . . ~.o::~dat~n.t~ehe~~tb.:o:a se~~d~~;
.
S IVen. E.n·glneers
ln Tod

Spring Spotts

to attract female admirers, hut what red-blooded
man needs protection against girls?
1.00 plttt t"" .

!!I H

u· L.. "'" o

N

Va~~,d.dif
200 Central

Se

JOHNNY and JACK
MARVIN RAINWATER

At left, John Sell <!~plains a telephone trlilr\ing device to Mrs. CarolYn Dent of the orlando office. At
right, he and banker William Pial discuss the local United FUnd Drive, fn Which both were active.
J

1\ILL PHILLIPS

TENNESSEE MT. BOYS
AND
MANY OTHeRS

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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fi~·st complete text in this. subject. tributed c~nSt!lnt. ch·cuiti:;.
The book, which i& USI;ld in the He .recelVed. hl~ :P~:D, in E.:m.
course on tr~veling waves at UNM, f1·om _co1·nell Um':'e1'slty..He ~as
will be ~·ele9.sed for gene1;al· publi- been m the electr!Ca! engmeermg
o·
cation in several months
.
depat•tment
UNM
smce 1953, and
·.
· at
,man
·
·. .
· 'rhe textbook deals wlth t h e b. (!came
ch au
of th. e dep II•"tment .
.
t:ansmission line as ,a teaching ve-in 1~56.
h .. 'tt
..
· ·· ·
hwle, and also treats plane waves . Dr. Moore as wn en numerous
•
'b t• . t .
d rticles and l'eports in the areas of
Dr. R. K. Moore, (!hah'man of the m space, vi. ra m~? s nngs and. a d · · tt ,· .
ubm ine co'm
·
·
·
'
t , heat
membranes
acoustrc waves,
lin m
ra mications,
ar sea eung,
s dio.ar.scattedng
.. eleCtl'lCal
.engmeer•mg
departmen
condu~tion
,,
and
:r
1
11
has written a telCtbook entitled "A Tra¥elin W!l~es is a new course fl·om the aurol'!l bor~alis, w~ich
General Co 1,1r s e in Traveling developed gto replace the usual have been published, m techmc11l
Waves" which is believed to be the course in transmission lines. or dis· journals.
.
~~·~·~~·~·~~~~·~~·~~·~~~~;;~~·~~~;.;;;_;~;=~;;;:_====;;;;;;=-~-=~=-:"::--,
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SWimmers a nng a surpnse . r
·
Continued from page·l
win over Arizona University in
.
·
· a11d th e nu~tm en fi nis
· y lng
the ME depattment was housed
in 'l;ucso~
Hadley . H!lll with some 0~ .the f)fth ~n t~e Skyhne confe;ence
classes m the present ME b.uildmg. champwnshipS at Salt Lake c~ty,
Hadle_Y Hall was on .th.e slte now W!llt Ba?mg~rdnel'. Jed .the New
occupied by the EE buildmg. In 194!) Mexico liWimmmg Win With firsts
the heating plant was moved to its in the 220-ya1·d freestyle and the
present site and the ME depart- 440-yard freestyle. Lyle Parker, 0 CUT OUl THIS AD
.
.
.
ment moved into its present loca- Skyline confe1·ence one-meter div. <( r---~---------------------.-----~
~
tion, the old heating plant.
ing chnmpion, picked up a first in II)
0
In September of. 1946 Professor his specialty to rem!lip undefe?-ted g:
.
~
C T. Grace was hired as an assist- and also added a pan· of th1rd,s. 1...
a~t professor in ME. In .1949 he Stol'ID vyaHdns had three ser;ond
5!
was · appointed a full professor. place finishes.
1For
iii
During the second semm;ter of Parker and . Ray Porter, who :::1
>
0 ·
1952·58 illness strucl<: Professo~· finished second in tl1e one-meter I..!
Ford and he resigned as. head of diving in the confer.ence championthe ME department but remained ships, will compete in the NCAA +<
..
•
*
.as a professor and faculty advisor swim meet in Dallas, Tex., two
of the ASME, a profession!ll (lociety weeks fi'Om now.
1and c:. friend!!
0
for ME's. Professor Grace acted as Team captain Jack O'Niel and <
* .. *
chairman for the remaind~r of the Tom Smylie each took third in their
*
*
*
semester and was appomted ~s divisions for the top Lobo mat
THESE ARE THIS WEEK'S LUCKY NUMBERS
chairman of the ME department m finishes. Lloyd Von Wolf was fourth
the fall of 1953.
in his weight class.
2~473
9~00 13
3~ 1269 4~ 1325 2~672
Dul'ing the years unde1· the cap- Wyoming won the title with 81
4-528 4~34
4-1405 3~ 1372 4-441
able guidance of Professor Grace, points, trailed by Utah, Colorado 1:::1
2~48
3~57
2:126 .9~0300 3-434
many improvements have been seen State, and Denver. BYU and Utah u
HOWARD F. MILLETT
in the ME department. In 1956 spe- State finished behind the Lobos.
4~721
4-747
3-762
2-120
3-17.
cial aid from Gene1·al Electric
IWO (2) MILK SHAKES
5-0056 2-1342 4-117 4 3-656
4-11 01'
*
Corp. gave the ME depa:rtment a
FOR 25¢
new steam turbine, various air conrl e s n. ro uce
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
()
0
ditioning equipment and other lab
TWO REFRESHING MILK SHAKES, any flavor, for the price of o11e (25¢) with
c:
equipment. Thel.atest addition came
erpe Ua rop
<
-t
this
ad.
Check
yoyr
octivity
ticket
with
the
numbers
obove.
If
you
ore
one
of
throug~ a ~pec1al . allot1nent from Last semester's outstanding ~
0
the luck UNM students listed, just drive to. Howord's at University ond Centrol,
c:
the umvers~ty whJCh allowed the pledge of Delta Delta Delta sol'Or- I-t
ME departm~nt to purchase a ~o- ity for the first time will have her 5
or wolk from the compus to our lobby. Present this od, show your octivity
-t
::t
ve1: Gas Turbme for. furthe~· stud1es name engraved on a perpetual 0
LUCKY
ACTIVITY
CARD
NUMBER
SPECIAL
card,
and
ask
for
the
(ij
of mternal combus~1on engmes.
trophy.
1::)
This
od
good
until
next
Fridoy.
>
From a. graduatmg clas~ of five Its winner is Jean Grigsby, u
0
stud~I!-ts m 1937, the year of .ac- daughtei· of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
cred1tmg, t~ the largest graduatmg F. Grigsby, 2905 Santa Clara Ave.
class of 51 m June of _1950, the ME SE, who emerged last semester ;c
*
Your Name
Activity Card Number
departme~t has steadlly ·grown.
with a 2.5 average out of a possible
In Aprll of 1944 Professor A. D. 3 0
0
()
Bailey was hired as an assistant · '
<
~
Friend
Activity Card Number
professor. Professor Bailey came to g1·ee in ME at the university.
!a
the university from Western Pat- In the fall of 1957 the ME de- g:
tern Works where he m!lde per- partment increased in size when 1manent molds fot• defense mdustry. K. R. Johnson joined the staff as
1717 Central NE at University
In 1950 Professor Bailey was ap- an instructor. Fresh out of the Navy !pointed a full professor. He was where he served as an officer, Pro- :::1
>
head of the industrial arts and in- fessor Johnson is worldng for his u CUT OUT THIS AD
* CUT OUT THIS AD * CUT OUT THIS AD * CUT OUT THIS AD 0
dustlial engineering colleges until masters degree from Northwestern. b=~====~======================~·=!!!!.!!!!..~=======.~=
a degree in industrial . engineering He is at present one of the faculty
•
was dropped. During the summers advisors for the Esquire Club at
Professor Bailey has worked at the university,
many places including Lick Obser- In the fall of 1958 t'lvo very capvatory designing instruments for able men joined the ME staff. Dr,
the 120-inch telescope, the second H. J. Stoever came to the univerlargest in the world. From 1953 to sity after spending a year in Istan·
1955 he 'took a leave of absence bul, Turkey, at Roberts College. Dr.
"
from the university and was tech- Stoever has written three books
nical advisor to the State Depart- dealing with thermodynamics and
ment in Thailand in southeast Asia. heat transfer and is at present
Professor Bailey has been on the writing another heat transfer book.
athletic committee for the past Besides teaching thermodyl}amics
three years.
and related subjects both here and
In the fall of 1947 Dr. R. C. Dove at Los Alamos, Dr. Stoever is the
was hired as an instructor in the sponsor of the Chinese students
lVIE department. In addition to club on campus.
·
teaching, Dr. Dove is. conducting The other addition to the staff in
various research projects for San- 1958 as an assistant professor was
dia and Los Alamos.
Dr. F. D. Ju. Dr. Ju, in addition to
In September 1951 Dr. V. J. teaching both undergraduate and
Skoglund joined the staff as an as- graduate courses, is doing research
sistant professor. Dr. Skoglund, in for Sandia.
,
addition to teaching in the ME de- In addition to the aforementioned
partment is conducting experi- professors and instructors is one
ments :for Sandia Corp. He bas also other addition to the teaching staff
directed master thesis study :for the in the ME depat-tment. Ray Lutz
department and is presently .the actually made the transition from
chairman of the engineering- doc- a student to an instructor before
torate committee.
anyone knew what happened. BeIn the spring of 1957 Sandia lost sides teaching many undergraduate
an engineer and the ME department courses, Mr. Lutz is originating
gained an instructor in the person many new lab experiments in the
of W. J. Baker. Professor Baker is ME labs. Lutz is also working on
a registered engineer in the state his masters degree at the univerand is working for a masters de- sity.
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lniunction Is Issued
By S~udent Court
On Group's Letter
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Building on Campus Growing
As 27 Permanent Structures
Added During Past 13 Y~ars
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HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN

EXTRA-CURRICULAR.

)

When you. have time away from
.
the books, enjoy it more
with Budweiser®
Where there's Life
••• there's Bud®
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-the antithesis
NoDoz® could save your life.
of perspicacity. Right?
Worth knowing? Right!

.

l

'·

Too often,. driving a car is like reading a textbook. It can: make you
.<lrowsy no matter how much sleep you get. But sa:fe NoDoz fights this
kind of "hypnosis." Safe NoDoz alerts you with
' caffeine-the same refreshing stimulant in
{!offee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable,
So to keep perspicacious while you drive,
study; and work-keep NoDoz handy.
Tilt!!!! stay •wake bbftl""' available everywhere. Another line pro duel ul Grove lalloralotlt11
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